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Grid soil sampling has become one of the most popular and powerful methods to investigate
soil characteristics in various crop input application experiments. Based on the recommendations
of previous literature, farmers and researchers believe that a single sample per hectare is the op-
timal sampling density to generate the most statistically significant information on soil nutrients
and physical conditions. The literature, however, does not describe whether the recommended
sampling density is the optimal density in terms of farmers’ profit. A number of farmers and
researchers criticize the cost inefficiency of grid soil sampling, while there is little research cali-
brating the monetary value of grid soil sampling by its density. This study evaluates the value of
soil sampling in terms of estimated profit to farmers by comparing variable densities of sampling
data from five samples per ha to quarter samples per hectare. To calibrate the net revenue differ-
ence of adopting different sampling densities, this research estimates the yield response functions
of seed corresponding to the density of soil sampling data. The results of this study show that a
point sampling per hectare could not be the most profitable density in an experiment. In addition,
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Recently, a number of large agricultural companies such as Pioneer-Dupont, Bayer, and Yara
International have invested $300million, $1.1billion and $550 million to acquire research institutes
to build analytic tools and laboratories to enhance their capacity for precision farming technology
(Bell et al. 2016 and Carbonell 2016). Each of these research branches, Corteva, Climate Corp,
and Agronomic Technology Corp merged or launched analytical tools. One of the main objectives
of these analytic engines is to provide farmers valuable guidance and recommendations for farm
management. However, these analytical engines leave their logical algorithm as a black box so
that farmers cannot acquire specific information about how their input application prescription
has been established. Although a large portion of farmers in the U.S. are recommended to invest a
sizable sum of money to get field characteristic information and prescriptions for annual crop input
application, almost no farmers are provided a specific cost and revenue analysis of this information
and technology.
Soil sampling has been one of the most popular methods to get this field information, and
many studies and commercial reports also support the idea that the collected soil samples can help
farmers delineate management zones and establish especially profitable input applications (Rossel
and McBratney 1998, Walton et al. 2008.). However, there are seldom studies or reports showing
the marginal cost structure of this soil sampling in VRT application, while the single sample per
hectare density of grid soil sampling has been publicly regarded as an optimal density (Franzen
and Peck 1995, Sawyer et al. 2003, Adamchuk and Rossel 2010.) The literature suggests this rec-
ommended status quo density is a statistically efficient domain size, but it does not confirm that the
statues quo density is the most profitable sampling density. In other words, even though statistical
efficiency does not guarantee the profitability of this soil data, the literature recommend farmers to
adopt status quo density to obtain the most efficient analysis results in VRT experiments. Hence,
from an economic perspective, calibrating a detailed cost structure of the grid soil sampling by its’
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density is a prerequisite to find the most profitable sampling density in these experiments. More-
over, since corn and soybean farming are capital-intensive and sampling cost takes a significant
portion of the total cost of the whole farming process, without a detailed analysis of soil sampling
cost by the different densities, it is hard to suggest to farmers that the currently recommended grid
soil sampling will produce financial benefits in the long run.
Due to the lack of sufficient analysis of the cost and benefits of soil sampling in both academic
and commercial areas, researchers have suggested alternative ways to detect field characteristics at
a lower cost. Currently, the most popular alternative to conventional grid soil sampling is delineat-
ing management zones by using remote sensing technology. For instance, normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI), which is derived from satellite imagery or electro-conductivity (EC)
sources collected by vehicle-attached sensors, are widely used as cost-efficient proxy data for soil
properties and field characteristics (Houborg and McCabe 2016, Nocco et al. 2019). Despite the
appearance of these cost-efficient and innovative technologies, we still need to investigate accurate
cost structures of grid soil sampling to compare the profitability of all feasible methodologies and
find an optimal proxy data, which represents the field characteristic of a specific crop site.
This study tries to verify if the status quo soil sampling is the economically optimal density
and find the true optimal sampling density by estimating the profit variation that attributes to the
different sampling densities in VRS experiments for each site. To estimate the soil information
value, we first need to estimate the accurate functional form of profit function, which is based
on a yield response function to seed. Most VRT experiment designs are made for variable rate
nitrogen application, so there exist only a few methods to refer to in estimating the function of
yield response to seed. This study applies the profit maximizing function in Bullock et al. (2019),
which complements the deficits in the early version of regression based maximum return to input
application analysis. Briefly, the econometric model in this model provides an idea of how to
estimate the yield response to seed by internalizing the field characteristics and their interaction
with variable seed rates.
The data used in this study was originally established by project groups at Cornell University
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and The Advanced Ag Alliance (AAA), which is a non-profit organization operated by farmer
groups in upstate New York. The data was collected through field trials in 54 farms in New York
from 2014 to 2018. Through the data cleaning process, we identified only 16 valid fields where
the VRS applied to a designated place between 2016 and 2018. In the final step of data cleaning,
we chose only seven out of 16 fields by excluding the fields with omitted key variables and the
fields where strip type VRS was applied instead of randomized VRS design. With the data from
these seven fields, this study estimates how much grid soil sampling benefits farmers when they use
different sampling densities in the VRS experiments. From the highest density, five samples per
hectare, sampling data, we generates following density sampling data; 2.5 samples, single sample,
half sample and quarter sample per hectare. The cost of the sampling widely varies by density, and
we estimated the value of soil sampling data by comparing the net revenue and cost of applying
these different soil sampling densities in the experiments.
In the analysis, we applied spatial econometric models to estimate the accurate yield response
function since the representative field characteristic variables such as soil nutrients and terrain
factors are spatially auto-correlated. We found that the Maximum Likelihood Estimation Spatial
Error Model (MLSER) estimates the coefficient of yield response function more efficiently than
the Generalized Method of Moment Estimation Spatial Error Model (GMMSER) when we include
a meaningful soil variables, which are significantly correlated with each other. In econometric
analysis, we obtain distinct selected variables and parameters of the estimated response function
by the sampling density for each experimental fields. To compare the estimated profit by the soil
sampling density, we need an assumption that the highest density soil sampling data provides a
perfect information. According to this assumption, once we obtain a highest density soil data,
five sample per hectare, we can estimate a true response function. After calibrating optimal seed
prescription by each density of soil sampling data, By plugging these estimated optimal seed rate
into true response function, we can compare the estimated different profit by sampling densities.
The analysis results show that none of the seven experimental fields chose a status quo sampling
as an optimal sampling density .These results do not indicate that status quo density of sampling is
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statistically inefficient or higher density sampling does not provide additional valuable information.
It tells us,however, that status quo sampling data does not produce cost-efficient information in
terms of farmers’ profit. Moreover, the optimal sampling density varies by the spatial distribution
of field characteristics, and it refutes the idea that there exists a single optimal sampling density for
an arbitrary field. For this reason, these results suggest that the recommended optimal sampling
density would be distinctive by each fields’ site-specific characteristics distribution. This idea also
supports the claims in Bullock et al. (2019) and Morris et al. (2018) that valid and efficient yield
response function can only be established by site-specific information while a number of existing
literature and commercial research try to adopt a single representative yield response function
estimated through field experiments conducted on other sites.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 DEVELOPMENT OF VRT AND FARMERS’ PROFIT
The first randomized block design experiments with field crops were conducted between
1922 and 1926 in Rothamsted by the statistician R.A. Fisher (Yates, 1964). He developed the
basis of statistical analysis for crop growth mechanisms by applying three principles: blocking,
replication, and randomization. Through these experiments and research, the fundamental statistics
for modern data analysis were established (Box, 1980). The accurate and valid estimation of the
yield variation pattern came from experiments that led the randomized block trials to open up
a new field of study, and within several decades, precision agriculture developed Fisher’s work
with advanced technology and accumulated information to analyze the crop growing process from
multiple perspectives. In the late 1990s and early 2000s, with the renovation of farming technology
and geographic information systems (GIS), a new type of randomized block designed experiment
was implemented in corn, soybean and wheat farms throughout the U.S.
As a result, these new types of randomized design and technology have enhanced on-farm
trials applying variable rate crop input application. Sawyer (1994), Bullock et al. (1998), and
Thrikawala et al. (1998) propose how variable rate crop input could generate higher revenues than
uniform rate seeding or nitrogen fertilizer application. However, this early literature warns that a
clear technological restriction of VRT is that it is not yet perfected and the cost of applying these
technologies at scale is still too high to guarantee financial profits for farmers. For this reason, in
the early decade of VRT adoption history, farmers were hardly accepted these new and unidentified
methodology. After a decade had passed, the innovation of remote sensing and the introduction
of automated variable input controlling vehicles on the farm enabled the early conceptual ideas of
VRT to be feasible in on-farm trials (Schimmelpfennig and Ebel, 2011). However, this innovation
does not directly benefit farmers through increased profits. Although a number of recent studies
in precision agriculture argue for the profitability of new VRT under controlled experiments, in
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the real on-farm setting and outside of laboratory-designed experiments, VRT still has a ambiguity
and flatness in response payoff to guarantee a secured positive profit for farmers.(Robertson et al.
2012, Pannell et al. 2019). Recently published literature claim that this uncertain profitability
of VRT could attribute to the lack of elaborate estimation process concerning cost structure and
corresponding profit of VRT adoption.
2.2 SOIL SAMPLING COST AND FARMERS’ PROFIT
Pannell et al. (2019) warns that VRT does not benefit farmers when the yield variation
across the experimental field is not high enough to offset the cost of VRT. For instance, if the
total cost of soil sampling and analysis is ten dollars for a single sample per hectare but the given
experimental field does not have potential yield variability to pay off this cost, then a single density
sampling is not profitable for farmer who applies seed in variable rates by the estimated potential
yield responses. However, farmers usually adopt a fixed-density soil sampling for VRT by the
recommendation of literature or commercial report, not by observing their yield variation. Current
literature recommend a single sample per hectare density as a status quo optimal density for a grid
soil sampling since it estimates a spatial distribution of soil nutrient and physical condition most
accurately in terms of statistical efficiency.(Franzen and Peck 1995, Sawyer et al. 2003). This
conventional behavior led farmers and researchers to perceive that grid soil sampling would not
contribute to a higher profit in the event that their field does not have high yield variation. As a
result, literature cast doubt on the efficiency of soil sampling and provide an alternative method
that suggests farmers will earn a higher profit (Gaviolli et al. 2016, Rossi et al. 2018). To claim that
existing grid soil sampling method is not cost-efficient in VRT, it is a prerequisite to investigate the
cost structure of soil sampling and corresponding profit by the density of grid sampling (Mieno and
Bullock, 2020). Unfortunately, there exists no literature calibrating cost and corresponding profit
of soil sampling in a site-specific VRS application to provide an optimal density of the sampling
by the spatial soil characteristic distribution and corresponding profit variation.
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2.3 ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS TO ESTIMATE YIELD RESPONSE FUNCTION
It has been 20 years since the debates about the profitability of VRT were proposed, how-
ever, the study about variable rate seed application and corresponding yield response has sparse
literature compared to research pertaining variable rate nitrogen application. In the VRS research,
the majority of experimental studies has been designed by land grant universities across the U.S.
Corn Belt (Nafziger 2012, Licht et al. 2017, Woli et al. 2014). These studies commonly estimate
optimal planting densities under the spatial variability of field characteristics, but the selection of
specific statistical models for each study shows a significant variation with one another.
One of the widely used statistical models for estimating crop yield and optimal plant den-
sity is random forest analysis. (Ließ et al. 2012, Lie et al. 2017). Random forest method is
non-parametric regression, and it repeatedly chases the best decision tree among a tremendous
combination of chosen variables and their interactions (Liaw and Wiener 2002). Krause et al.
(2020), who analyzed the same experiments and design of this study in advance, adopted random
forest forecasting to find the spatially variable optimal plant density. The advantage of this random
forest forecasting is that it can overcome a limitation of linear regression if explanatory variables
are highly correlated and their interactions is nonlinear. Although this random forest has described
merit in analysis, it has following disadvantage to adopt in our study . First, the random forest
method leaves the regression framework as a black box; in other words, we are not able to look
into the exact interactions among independent variables to investigate the interactions among soil
factors and seed application. Morris et al. (2018) also point out the problem that a number of
commercial agricultural analytic tools adopt a sort of machine learning algorithm, but they leave
their conceptual work as a black box. The long-term goal of this study is to interpret the complex
interactions of soil variables and seed to estimate corresponding profit variation. For this reason,
we selected the spatial regression model instead of random forest method to observe a distinct
pattern of the variation in soil and seed interaction terms by each experimental field.
For the spatial econometric model in VRT experiments, Anselin et al. (2004) first proposed that
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spatial regression model is required to estimate yield response function more efficiently. Anselin et
al. (2004) introduced ten different spatial regression models in estimating yield response function
and compared the various ranges of VRT profitability by the specific estimation technique applied
in the analysis. Bullock and Lowenberg-DeBoer (2007) summarized the VRT study, which applied
the spatial regression model and concluded that the efficiency of the model varies by the selection
of field characteristics variable and spatial variability of soil nutrient distribution. Lesage (2014)
and Arbia (2016) provide specific criteria for the spatial model selection so that we can refer to
these criteria to choose an appropriate model based on the level of correlation among independent
variables and heteroscedasticity. Based on these recent literature, we selected a MLSER model in
estimating yield response function for each field under a given density of soil sampling data.
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CHAPTER 3: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The object of this research is to investigate how the estimated optimal profit of VRS vary by the
given density of soil sampling data. To estimate an yield response function and corresponding net
revenue by each sampling density, we first need to define variables and terms composing the yield
response function and profit maximization function.
3.1 DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL FIELD AND VARIABLES
The size of each experimental field varies, but each of them divide into I numbers checkerboard
type 40ft x 40ft squares. Each square i contains their own manageable input vector xi and field
characteristics vector ci. Time variant environmental condition vector zt. zt is homogeneous
within a field. A crop yield yi responds to xi, ci, zt and their interactions, so we denote this yield
response function,
yi = f(xi, ci, zt). (1)
Literature suggest Corn and soybean yields have quadratic response to plant density (Bruin and
Pedersen 2008, Cox and Cherney 2011, Shapiro and Wortmann 2006). xi indicates all the input ap-
plications that farmers are able to control, such as herbicide, pesticide, seed, and nitrogen fertilizer.
In this study, farmers only apply seed at variable rates, but all other inputs are uniformly distributed
for each square i. The field characteristics vector ci consists of soil and terrain factors. Soil nu-
trient status, content, and quality belong to these soil factors, and terrain factors are composed of
elevation, slope, and aspect. zt is time variant environmental conditions like monthly precipitation
and annual range of temperature, but the impact of these variables does not vary within a single
experimental site. For this reason, in the model of this study, zt will be excluded for the analysis.
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3.2 CHOICE OF FIELD CHARACTERISTICS INFORMATION LEVEL
Field characteristics vector ci is the key factor to estimate yield response function but it is not
directly observable. By the grid soil sampling, however, we can estimate the soil nutrients and
properties, which are the most accurate proxy of the field characteristics. Once we collect samples
with higher density, we can estimate a true field characteristic information more accurately. In
this model, we assume that true yield response function can be estimated under the highest density
sampling( five samples per hectare). δ is a density of a sampling and it is denoted as an information
level as well. ĉiδ indicates an estimated soil information level by the sampling density δ. Now, to
investigate how the density variation of grid soil sampling affect the accuracy of estimating yield
response function, it is required to collect the highest density soil samples in the first sampling
term. The reason is that we can only construct a less density soil sample data from the higher
density sample but not the vice versa. For instance, once we have a highest sampling density, five
soil samples per hectare, then we are able to construct five different sampling data; 2.5 samples per
ha, one sample per ha (recommended status quo sampling by literature), 0.5 samples per ha and
0.25 samples per ha. By the obtained density of sampling data, we can estimate a yield response
function,
ŷi
δ = f̂ δ(xi, ĉi
δ) (2)
where xi denotes a applied seed rate and ŷiδ indicates estimated optimal yield response, which
responds to xi and an estimated soil characteristic ĉiδ under the given δ density soil sampling data.
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3.3 ECONOMIC VALUE OF GRID SOIL SAMPLING
In the process of estimating yield response function, if we are able to obtain perfect information
required to estimate ci, that is ci = ĉiδ, then we call this estimated response function as a meta
response function. Once the meta response function is estimated, we can derive argument x, which
maximizes the net revenue under the given output (corn or soybean) price p and seed application
cost w. The estimated optimal seed allocation vector x̂δ under the given information level δ is









x̂δ(p,w, δ) depends on the ratio of crop price, cost of seed and sampling density δ but not
affect by the cost of soil sampling, which indicates the cost of collecting and analyzing samples. If
the sampling cost is negligible, then the estimated net revenue function r̂δ(p, w, δ) with respect to






δ(p, w)) − wx̂iδ(p, w)
]
. (4)
Equation (4) shows the problem of current literature and commercial report in that a number of
articles do not take exact sampling cost into account while they claims that VRT is profitable for
farmers.
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3.4 PROFIT MAXIMIZATION AND OPTIMAL SAMPLING DENSITY
Let vδ denote a unit cost of the grid soil sampling and chemical analysis to generate δ density
of sampling data. By plugging this cost into equation (4), we can calibrate the accurate profit of
farmers since soil sampling takes large portion of the total farming cost. The estimated optimal
profit with incurred sampling expense vδ is,






δ(p, w)) − wx̂iδ(p, w) − vδi
]
(5)
In equation 5, f̂ 5 denotes assumed true response function that we can estimates with highest
density sampling data, five samples per hectare. If we use any other estimated function f̂ δ instead
of f̂ 5 to calibrate profit maximization problem, the estimated optimal profit would be different
from true profit since the estimated f̂ δ have a significantly different coefficients from f̂ 5.
Finally, we are able to compare the estimated optimal profit difference, which is attributed to
the different densities of soil sampling data
∆π̂δ = π̂δ(p, w) − π̂1(p, w) (6)
where ∆π̂δ = 0 if δ = 1.
If δ ≥ 1 and π̂δ(p, w) ≥ π̂1(p, w), we can conclude that adopting δ density sampling data
guarantees higher profit for farmers than status quo sampling density, a single sampler per hectare.
Similarly, if δ ≥ 1 and π̂δ(p, w) ≤ π̂1(p, w), farmers would loss profit when they adopt higher
density soil sampling than status quo level.
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY
4.1 DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESS
AAA and a research group at Cornell University have designed a VR seeding map from 2014
to 2018 over 27 sites in upstate New York. Krause et al. (2020) describe the detailed results of
these VRS experiments. This study adopted the same dataset with the above study, but it has a
different research object. While their research aim is to show how farmers earn benefits when they
use high-resolution grid soil sample data (five samples per ha density grid soil sample), the current
study is focusing on determining the distinct economic values of soil information by the different
grid densities. This research also applied different methodologies to analyze the yield response
function and profit maximizing seed application strategy with Krause et al. (2020).
From 2014 to 2016, for the first two years, Krause et al. (2020) designed a experimental site by
diving a field into 30 to 60 blocks. Each block is shaped in 0.81ha square, and four target planting
rates ,66.7 K/ha ,85.2 K/ha,91.4 K/ha and 103.7 K/ha, are randomly distributed and planted in
each block. With the data collected from their two years experiments, they calibrated the predicted
optimal seeding rate by random forest regression.
Figure 1 shows how they design a VRS experiments in the later two years of experiments from
2016 to 2018 by compounding farmer’s historical status quo rates(79K per ha) application, random
forest based predicted-optimal rate application and randomized application among four target rates
(66.7,85.2,91.4,103.7 thousand per hectare). In the Figure 1, each block consists of eight strips
where status quo rates were applied on the two border strips of the block, and the adjacent strip
of each border strip have predicted rates application. Similarly, the two middle strips of the block
have randomized target seed rates application by each plot (each plot consists of 10x2 subplots),
and their adjacent strips have predicted rates applications as well.
This study excluded the data, which is collected by the experiments between 2014 and 2016
since the seed application is not quietly randomized and observations of processed data is too small
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Figure 1: Block,strip and plot compounded seed trial design
to estimated valid yield response function, which is the core factor of the econometric analysis in
this study. For this reason, this study only takes data from single-year experiments those are
designed with subplots in between 2016 to 2018.
4.1.1 Yield and seed data process
Figure 2 shows that each subplot i of the experimental site contains data for multiple yield
(in heat colors) and seed (in blue colors) points. For instance, in this figure, a seed planter has
40-feet horizontal wings and it applied VRS for every 40 feet so that five to six application points
are included for each subplot. Likewise, a harvester has 20-foot wings which have four monitors
that record the four identical yield points simultaneously so that each subplot has approximately
48 to 60 yield points but it represents twelve to fourteen distinct yield points data. To obtain a
single representative yield and seed value from these points data, we clean the yield and seed data
through the following procedures.
First, eliminates global outliers of yield and seed, which have values that goes over mean ±3
standard deviation criteria. Second, excludes yield and seed points which are located too close to
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Figure 2: Multiple Yield(heat colors) and Seed(blue colors) Points in a Single Subplot
each other by checking the speed of harvest monitor and planters that goes beyond criteria. Third,
calibrate the mean and variance value of the yield and seed for each subplots. Finally, discard
subplots if their variance value goes beyond global outlier criteria. This steps enables us to refine
raw data and derive representative mean value of yield volume and seed application rates for each
subplots.
4.1.2 Field characteristics data process
In 2014, AAA had requested grid soil sampling and collected soil samples under five samples
per ha density (Krause et al. 2020). A soil research institute analyzed the topsoil and generated
twelve soil variables for all of the trial fields. However, six out of twelve variables were excluded
in the data process due to the innate high correlation problem among one another (see Figure 3).
Licht et al. (2017) provided guidance to sort out the valid and critical soil nutrient factors to include
in the analysis: potential hydrogen (pH), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), soil organic matter (OM),
and cation exchange capacity (CEC).
SSURGO is public data that can be obtained for free, so we assumed that SSURGO is basic in-
formation that is used in estimating yield response function when farmers do not want to pay some


































































































Figure 3: High Correlation among Variables in Soil Sampling Data of Field2
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erative Soil Survey (NCSS) websites in R. After downloading SSURGO, we clipped the SSURGO
map to match the field boundaries, then each single value of sand, clay, silt, and water storage con-
tent in SSURGO would belong to the overlapped subplots. In case one subplot possesses multiple
values, we chose the value that shared a larger area with the subplot. Figure 4 shows how the
factor value of clay content belongs to each subplot. In the regression, these SSURGO variables
are a factor in the regression process so that they only work as dummy variables to check whether
the field characteristics have distinct features according to the difference in SSURGO content.
Figure 4: Distribution of Percentile Clay Contents in Field2
4.1.3 Grid soil sampling data process by kriging method
The original grid soil sample data is point data that contains five samples for every hectare
through an entire field. Interpolation is required to convert these discrete points into geographically
continuous data and derive the representative median value of each variable for an overlapping sub-
plot. To interpolate this raw data, we first need to check a semivariogram model of each variable
in the grid soil sampling data. The semivariogram model consists of nugget/sill ratio, range, and a
type of geographical distribution. Nugget/sill ratio shows how each soil variable tends to have dis-
tinctive correlation by the distance of the two sampling points. Range indicates the longest distance
of the paired points while the pairs are in a significant correlation. Finally, the model judges the
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pattern of the geographical distribution of a variable among exponential, spherical, gaussian, and
M.stein’s parameterization. In this study, we generated the kriging method by adopting functions
in the gstat and autoFitVariogram packages of R.
From the original five samples per ha density grid soil sample data, we generated half density
grid soil sampling data from the original sampling data by the following method. First, to generate
2.5 sample density grid soil data from the original 5 sample density data, we choose a sample as a
starting point and chose arbitrary another point in a distance, then if the distance of two points was
less than 208.71 feet, we discard a distanced point from the original data. Second, we used a QGIS
program to visually check if there exist omitted points which should be included even though the
distance of the point pair is less than 208.71 feet. We took these identical steps to obtain the other
density of soil sampling data, respectively.
After we generate six different soil sampling data by the distance of two paired samples,
semivariogram-based kriging was used to interpolate the soil variables by following the fundamen-
tal framework of Webster and Burgess(1980) and the new geostatistics kriging method introduced
in Oliver and Webster (2014).
Figure 5 shows an example of how the parameters and distribution of the semivariogram model
varies by the density of sampling data. In this figure, we can intuitively cast two different doubts
about the validity of the sampling data. First, potential sampling errors could exist since the varia-
tion of the semivariogram is not continuous when we loose the sampling density from five samples
to quarter samples per hectare. Other results that came from other experimental fields also show
the irregular variation of the parameters and distribution patterns. Hence, it is reasonable to check
if there exist sampling errors in some parts of the data. Otherwise, there could be an irregular
soil distribution problem in an experimental field. That is, some parts of a field have distinct soil
characteristic factors that are not continuously correlated with other parts. In Figure 6, we can
visually observe the difference in kriging results, which are generated by the different grid soil
density data.
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Figure 5: Parameter variation of variogram model for a 5 different level grid soil sample
data(Field2)
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Figure 6: Difference in Kriging Results by the Density of Sampling Data (Field2
4.1.4 Topography data Process
The variables composing terrain vectors are elevation, slope, and aspect. We can derive these
variables from the 1-meter-resolution lidar data names Digital Elevation Model(DEM) through
DIFM packages in R. To interpolate the 1-meter resolution level Digital Elevation Model(DEM),
we adopted inverse distance interpolating method proposed in Mitášová Hofierka’s(1993). The
format of this lidar data is a raster, so we need to derive the single representative mean value of






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1: Data Description for the Seven Experimental Field
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Seven out of 27 trial fields were selected where yield and seed data are well aligned with trial
design and seed application has variable rate distribution following the designated experimental
rates. Table 1 describes the statistics of variables that composing an assumed true yield response
function. mean value of yield(kg/ha) for each subplot is the dependent variable of the function
and independent variables are consist of mean value of seed application rates(K/ha), soil nutrient
and fertility factors (pH,OM,P,K and CEC), topography variables(elevation, slope, and aspect). In
Table 1, statistical summary of these variables is described for each field. The mean values of
applied seed rates range from 75.15 K/ha (Field5) to 85.62 K/ha (Field2) while each of these fields
contain same ratio of randomized strips and status quo strips for seed application (see Figure 1).
Therefore, the wide range of mean seed application between Field2 and Field5 should be attributed
to the difference in predicted rate strips which takes half portion of a block in the trial design. For
the mean yield volume, there exists high variation among the seven fields, and the mean yield is
not monotonically increasing by the mean seed rates. For instance, Field 6 has the highest mean
yield of 13392 kg/ha in response to a 77.8 K/ha average planting rate, while Field 2 only harvested
9380 kg/ha of corn in response to a higher seeding rate of 85.6 K/ha. When we compare the entire
data summary statistics of Field 2 and Field 6, we can easily find that Field 2 has the most alkaline
soil but Field 6 has the second-most acidic soil. The other alkaline site, Field 3, also generated
a low average yield volume of 10148 kg/ha while Field 1, Field 4, and Field 5 harvested around
12000 kg/ha with low pH level (under 6.5). This coincides with Pagani and Mallarino (2015) in
that the usual type of subsoil increases corn yield up to 6.5 pH level. However, the pH level could
not be the single deterministic characteristic for yield variation. Field 7 produced only 9955 kg/ha
average yield even though it has a soil pH of 6.3. The fields with the highest and lowest yields,
Field 6 and Field 2, also have a clear distinction in OM, P, K, and CEC as well. Investigating the
precise yield response to seed and other field attributes requires comprehensive investigation of
complicated interactions between seed and soil characteristics. To estimate a valid and accurate
yield response function with this given data, we designed following spatial econometric model.
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4.3 ECONOMETRIC MODEL
In the context of econometric models, the yield response function consists of the non-stochastic
seed and soil characteristic vector, x, c, and the stochastic disturbance term ε. c and ε are spatially
auto-correlated, and ε has ρ spatial dependency and its spatial distribution pattern follows spatial
weight matrixW . ρ andW vary by the type of econometric model we choose to estimate the co-
efficients of stochastic variables and by the density of soil sampling data we collect. The estimated




s.t εi = ρWεi.
(7)
where estimated soil characteristics ĉiδ and seed application rate xi are given
4.3.1 Econometric model selection
In this section, we describe how we estimate the specific yield response functions and value
of soil sampling data proposed in the conceptual framework. To estimate a response function for
each field by the given soil sampling data, we sort out the valid and efficient econometric models
among latent candidates; random forest model, general method of moment model(GMM) and set
of spatial regression model. To find the best econometric model, we set the following selection
criteria. First, the model should provide a valid parameters for each variable and their interactions.
If the model does not provide these specific values for each parameters of interaction terms, we
are not able to develop an analysis, which provides a information about indirect impact of certain
soil variable to yield under the variable rate seed application. For this reason, we excluded random
forest since the model does not provide specific information about interaction terms . Second, the
model should be sensitive to the correlation among the given independent variables. In the case of
the GMM method, we checked that the model is not sensitive to the correlation between chosen
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explanatory variables, and as a result, it estimates an unrealistic yield volume when it is compared
to the historical yield volumes of an experimental field. By the above two selection criteria, we
choose spatial regression model to estimate yield response function.
To check out the validity of using spatial regression model, we first test if there exists significant
spatial autocorrelation in the error term. After that, we try to figure out the specific features of this
error term to select the most efficient spatial regression model among Spatial Error(SER), Spatial
Lag(SLX) and Spatial Durbin Error Model(SDEM) that were proposed in the study of Bullock and
Lowenberg-DeBoer(2007) and Arbia(2016). To run and compare each regression models, we first
set the weight matrix and their spatial neighboring list. Among the inverse density, k-nearest, and
queen type weight matrices, queen type was selected since the sum of Moran’s I test value for each
soil have highest value under the queen weight matrix. Based on this weight matrix and spatial
neighbor setting, we estimates yield response function with respect to seed, soil variables and
their interaction terms by the above four spatial regression models. Likelihood ratio(LR) test were
conducted on these four distinct estimate, and we sort out the best regression models by excluding
insignificant explanatory variables and comparing the value of Akaike information criterion(AIC).
Following these procedures, we finally select the MLSER model to estimate the yield response
function.
4.3.2 Estimating yield response function by the spatial regression model
Suppose that we do not obtain grid soil sampling data for a certain experimental field. Then, we
can estimates the yield response function with public SSURGO data by the spatial regression,
y = αss + βss1 Seed + β
ss
2 Seed
2 + λss1 SSURGO + µ
ss
1 Elevation + µ
ss
2 Slope+





where SSURGO is a factor which indicates the different soil zones delineated by NRCS survey.
Public SSURGO data does not require any cost to obtain so that we can denote the equation
(8) as an estimated yield response function under the none soil sampling data (δ = 0).
y = αδ + βδ1Seed + β
δ
2Seed
































Equation(9) denotes a full econometric model containing all feasible variables and their in-
teraction terms under a given δ sample soil density data. If we have perfect soil information by
obtaining five density samples per ha soil sapling data, we can derive the assumed true response
function by excluding insignificant terms.
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS
5.1 ESTIMATED YIELD RESPONSE FUNCTION UNDER THE PERFECT INFORMATION
To obtain an estimated value of soil information, we first estimate yield response functions.
Among the seven experimental fields, Field 3 and Field 7 are excluded in the result analysis since
they failed to derive significant yield response function with respect to seed variation. In Table 2,
estimated coefficient, variance, and p-value of the best yield response functions (5 samples per ha)
are presented. A set of equations in (10) briefly shows the coefficients of the regression model in
Table 2.
y1,5 = 51.141 + 9.132Seed − 0.1222Seed2
− 12.624P + 7.472Slope+
0.271Seed*pH + 0.462Seed*P − 0.255Seed*Slope + ε.
y2,5 = − 1.197.424 + 73.56Seed − 0.1006Seed2+
91.166pH + 220.845OM + 12.92P − 301.587CEC
− 3.092Seed*pH − 6.804Seed*OM + 7.8Seed*CEC + ε.
y5,5 = 125.607 + 3.557Seed − 0.036Seed2+
19.545pH + 11.501P + 15.326K
− 0.645Seed*pH − 0.389Seed*P − 0.284Seed*K + ε.
y6,5 = 57.263 + 9.030Seed − 0.126Seed2
− 25.330pH + 21.056Slope+
0.948Seed*pH − 0.594Seed*Slope + ε.
(10)
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In Table 2, the number of selected independent variables and interaction terms varies by field.
For the yield and seed response, four out of five fields show significant yield responses to variable
rate seed application. Only Field 4 has negative and quadratic yield responses to seed. When it
has negative quadratic responses, the regression model always selects the lowest seed rate of 66.7
k/ha or the highest seed rate of 103.7 k/ha, which is called a corner solution in the optimization
process. For this reason, we excluded the regression results of Field 4 in the later analysis of the
soil sampling value.
In a set of equations (10), the coefficients of seed and squared seed terms are quite different
between Field 1 and Field 2, although they had same type of VRS trials and their location is quite
close. Likewise, Field 5 and Field 6 are located next to each other, but their yield responses are
very different. In Table 1, the linear term of yield responses to seed is 9.132 for Field 1 and 73.56
for Field 2, and the quadratic terms are -0.122 and -1.006. This numeric difference suggests that
the observed yield increased faster in Field 2 with low planting density, while the curve is flatter
in a high seed rate when we take all the soil variables and interaction terms into account. All four
fields have significant seed and pH interaction terms, but their coefficients are widely dispersed
from -3.092 to 0.948. Hence, if we do not take interaction terms into account in the regression
model, we could have concluded hastily that the yield response functions would be similar if the
coefficients of seed and quadratic seed terms were not so different. Morris et al. (2018) also criti-
cize this latent problem of analytic models in current academic and industrial research, since their
logical process of crop input management does not demonstrate complicated interaction terms be-
tween soil variables and input variables. To detect the effect of interaction terms more clearly, we
standardized soil variables by scale function. After the variables were scaled down to -2 to 2 range,
the wide range of seed and pH interaction terms indicates that the marginal impact of pH on yield
response to seed could appear in a totally opposite direction with a pure impact of pH to yield. The
other interaction terms also have quite distinctive coefficients and signs among fields, which sup-
ports the idea that we need site-specific field characteristic information to estimate the appropriate




Field1 Field2 Field4 Field5 Field6
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
seed 9.132∗∗∗ 73.560∗∗∗ −3.718∗∗∗ 3.557∗∗ 9.030∗∗∗
(0.882) (9.288) (1.117) (1.647) (1.528)
(seed 2̂ −0.122∗∗∗ −1.006∗∗∗ 0.081∗∗∗ −0.036 −0.126∗∗∗
(0.013) (0.135) (0.017) (0.027) (0.023)
pH 91.166∗∗∗ −8.767∗∗∗ 19.545∗∗ −25.330∗∗
(23.782) (3.321) (7.660) (12.819)
OM 220.845∗∗∗ −5.206
(27.152) (3.285)
P −12.624∗∗ 12.920∗∗∗ 0.350∗∗∗ 11.501







I(seed ∗pH) 0.271∗∗∗ −3.092∗∗∗ 0.302∗∗∗ −0.645∗∗∗ 0.948∗∗∗
(0.052) (0.662) (0.086) (0.103) (0.149)
I(seed ∗OM) −6.804∗∗∗ 0.199∗∗
(0.827) (0.096)
I(seed ∗P) 0.462∗∗∗ −42.016∗∗∗ −0.389∗∗
(0.056) (10.334) (0.181)




I(seed ∗slope) −0.255∗∗∗ −38.996∗∗∗ −0.594∗∗∗
(0.086) (9.668) (0.151)
Constant 52.141∗∗∗ −1, 197.924∗∗∗ 239.254∗∗∗ 125.607∗∗∗ 57.263∗∗
(16.450) (156.429) (18.665) (33.555) (24.679)
Observations 1,461 478 1,804 1,082 804
Log Likelihood -5,126.9 -1,972.6 -6,498.0 -3,932.1 -2,731.0
σ2 51.0 203.7 67.0 59.1 42.4
Akaike Inf. Crit. 11,733 4,445 14,818 8,966 6,282
Wald Test (df = 1) 1,288∗∗∗ 101∗∗∗ 95,078∗∗∗ 2,143∗∗∗ 494∗∗∗
LR Test (df = 1) 410∗∗∗ 41∗∗∗ 679∗∗∗ 536∗∗∗ 191∗∗∗
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01
Table 2: Estimated Yield Response Function under Perfect Information for Each Field
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information is estimated, we are able to find variation of soil information value by the different
grid sampling densities.
5.2 VARIATION IN ESTIMATED YIELD RESPONSE FUNCTION BY THE DENSITY OF
SOIL SAMPLING DATA
Based on the assumed true yield response function, we can also estimate additional yield
response function by the different density of soil sampling data. Table 3 shows the difference in
selected variables and coefficients of yield response function by the soil sampling density in Field
1. Dissimilar to Table 2, in Table 3, the coefficients of seed and seed square terms do not vary
widely. The set of equations in (11) also shows that the selected variables and coefficients of each
yield response function are quite different by the density of the soil sampling. In addition, when
we compare the yield response function under perfect information and 2.5 sample density, we can
tell that the interaction impact of pH and P with seed increases yield volume faster when the pH
and P values stay above the mean. In the Appendix, the response model variation by different grid
sampling densities for each field is described as well.
y1,5 = 51.141 + 9.132Seed − 0.1222Seed2
− 12.624P + 7.472Slope+
0.271Seed*pH + 0.462Seed*P − 0.255Seed*Slope + ε.
y1,2.5 = 47.229 + 9.547Seed − 0.128Seed2+
7.401slope+
0.317Seed*pH + 0.457Seed*P + −0.253Seed*slope + ε.
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y1,1 = 27.567 + 9.281Seed − 0.125Seed2+
− 4.409CEC+
0.273Seed*K + 0.104Seed*CEC + ε.
y1,0.5 = 67.34 + 7.551Seed − 0.099Seed2+
3.86K + −46.076CEC
− 0.107Seed*K + 0.669Seed*CEC + ε.
y1,0.25 = − 9.213 + 9.377Seed − 0.127Seed2
59.981pH + −99.967CEC
− 0.571Seed*pH + 0.803Seed*CEC − 0.071Seed*slope + ε.
(11)
From the results of Table 2, we cannot decide whether a higher level information would gen-
erate more profit when we plant the estimated profit-optimizing seed rates since this result does
not consider a marginal cost of sampling by its additional density. In Table 3, in case we are only
able to calibrate a yield response function and net revenue under the standard grid sampling in-
formation (1 sample per ha), we can hardly determine whether this information value is profitable
since it is impossible to investigate a marginal cost and revenue with the soil information variation.
Supposing we have a severe sampling error at some points in standard density soil samples, these
error points are still excluded in less dense samples (0.5 samples per ha). In this situation, we
can easily conclude that loose information is more profitable or normal density sampling is not a
cost-efficient method. For this reason, we need to check the variation of marginal cost and benefits
by the density of grid soil samples for a valid comparison of soil information value. Moreover,
Log-likelihood, residual variance, and AIC in Table 3 indicate that a higher level of information




By 0.5ac By 1ac By 2.5ac By 5ac By 10ac
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
seed 9.132∗∗∗ 9.547∗∗∗ 9.281∗∗∗ 7.551∗∗∗ 9.377∗∗∗
(0.882) (0.866) (0.899) (0.850) (0.823)
seed2 −0.122∗∗∗ −0.128∗∗∗ −0.125∗∗∗ −0.099∗∗∗ −0.127∗∗∗











I(seed ∗pH) 0.271∗∗∗ 0.317∗∗∗ −0.571∗∗∗
(0.052) (0.054) (0.051)
I(seed ∗P) 0.462∗∗∗ 0.457∗∗∗
(0.056) (0.054)
I(seed ∗K) 0.273∗∗∗ −0.107∗
(0.058) (0.065)
I(seed ∗CEC) 0.104∗ 0.669∗∗∗ 0.803∗∗∗
(0.062) (0.063) (0.066)
I(seed ∗slope) −0.255∗∗∗ −0.253∗∗∗ −0.071∗∗∗
(0.086) (0.085) (0.014)
Constant 52.141∗∗∗ 47.229∗∗∗ 27.567∗ 67.340∗∗∗ −9.213
(16.450) (15.821) (16.458) (14.998) (18.622)
Observations 1,461 1,461 1,461 1,461 1,461
Log Likelihood -5,126.899 -5,115.027 -5,155.963 -5,103.715 -5,069.376
σ2 51.026 48.423 53.879 48.671 44.320
Akaike Inf. Crit. 11,733.800 11,708.050 11,787.930 11,685.430 11,618.750
Wald Test (df = 1) 1,288.478∗∗∗ 1,777.611∗∗∗ 1,133.620∗∗∗ 1,477.411∗∗∗ 2,274.353∗∗∗
LR Test (df = 1) 410.513∗∗∗ 460.078∗∗∗ 395.484∗∗∗ 465.250∗∗∗ 495.575∗∗∗
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01
The model variation of other fields are in
Appendix.
Table 3: Variation of Yield Response Function by the Soil Grid Density(Field1)
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Figure 7: Net Revenue Variation by the Sampling Density
Figure 7 shows the estimated net revenue by the density of soil sampling for each fields. In this
figure, we can intuitively observe the trend that the higher density of soil sampling increases the
estimated net revenue when the density of sampling is above status quo density(single sample per
hectare). However, the estimated net revenues are calculated by not taking the cost of sampling and
analysis into account, and as a result, we cannot confidently state that the higher density sampling
guarantees higher profit in variable rate seeding experiments. Moreover, the estimated net revenue
is not monotonic increasing when we add a quarter sample per hectare from the zero to status quo
density. To determine which sampling density will optimize the estimated profit, it is necessary to
include all the soil sampling cost information by the density of soil sampling. Despite a number
of current literature and commercial articles insist that the status quo density soil sampling could
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benefit farmer by enhancing the accuracy of yield estimation, almost of them still omit the cost
of soil sampling in calibrating the profit of VRT experiments. Among the four fields, Field 1
and Field 6 have higher estimated net revenue while Field 2 and Field 5 have relatively lower net
revenue. When we compare these relatively high net revenue fields with lower revenues fields, the
two lower estimated net revenue fields have much higher variation in revenue trend by the density
of soil sampling. If we have more experimental fields, we could test another hypothesis that if the
additional density of soil sampling could increase the estimated net revenue more drastic in the
field where the estimated mean yield volume and corresponding net revenue is relatively low.
From the literature, grid soil sampling and analysis costs are $50.70 (five samples/ha), $37.05
(2.5 samples/ha), $19.8 (one sample/ha) for standard-density sampling, $9.9 (half samples/ha) and
$4.95 (quarter samples/ha). Since this soil sampling is required every four years and the soil char-
acteristics of topsoil change very slowly, we can assume that the annual costs of each sampling
density are $12.68 (five samples/ha), $9.26 (2.5 samples/ha), $4.95 (one sample/ha),$2.49 (half
samples/ha),$1.25 (quarter samples/ha). (There exists no price guideline for half and quarter sam-
ples per ha sampling since most agronomists and farmers recommend conducting the grid soil
sample for every hectare or with higher density.)
Figure 8 shows the estimated profit difference by the density of soil sampling for each fields.
We plug the sampling cost in calibrating the estimated profit, and we can intuitively observe that
the profit variations of Figure 8 are quietly different from the net revenue variations of Figure 7.
Among four different fields, Field 1 only shows that status quo sampling density is optimal in
terms of profit. Meanwhile, in Field2 and Field5, the highest sampling density, five samples per
hectare, provides the highest estimated profits. In Field 6, 2.5 density sampling is selected as the
optimal sampling density. If there exists no sampling error so that we can interpolate soil and
terrain variables perfectly, we can highly recommend that the estimated optimal density described
in Figure 8 guarantees highest profits to farmers in VRT experiment. Unfortunately, the given soil
sampling data probably possess a potential sampling error and the true profit could be different






















































































Figure 8: Estimated Profit Variation by Sampling Density by Taking Sampling Cost into Account
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the idea that proposed in the introduction section; optimal sampling density varies by the soil
characteristic status and corresponding yield variation of a experimental field. For this reason, we
can reject the hypothesis that status quo sampling density is optimal in terms of profit.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION
This study analyzes the value of soil sampling data by the sampling density in VRS experi-
ments. Yield response function is estimated by MLSER model, and we found that the estimated
yield response functions are quite different by the soil characteristic status and corresponding yield
variation. In addition, the estimated value of soil sampling data in terms of profit in VRT experi-
ments is distinctive among all the four controlled experiments. For this reason, we could conclude
that adopting commercially recommended status quo soil sampling density could prevent farmers
to acquire a higher profit, which is achievable by the site specific optimal density.
The limitation of this study is that it is a single-year experiment-based analysis. To convinc-
ingly state that the estimated optimal profit is identical in the multiple year experiments, the value
of soil sampling information ought not to be depreciated in the later year VRS experiments. How-
ever, we can hardly assume that the annual profit gain from the soil sampling information is not
changing. For this reason, to observe how the annual profit of soil sampling will be changed
every year, we need to conduct at least two years of consecutive randomized trials. David and
Mieno (2019) showed that the annual profit could be decreased when the farmers adopt the up-
dated information from previous experiments in the multiyear simulation. The other drawback
of this study is the omitted weather variables in the analysis. For the comparison of the model
between distant fields, we require weather factors to catch the unexplained location-fixed effects.
Finally, to analyze the interaction terms of soil variables and seed, non-linear econometric models
will be required since it is hard to assume that the marginal impact of soil characteristics on the
yield response to seed is linear. To capture the location-fixed effect and yearly random effect by
the variant weather conditions, future research also needs to set a repeated randomized block trial
for at least two years. Finally, the non-parametric and parametric models should be incorporated
into the methodology in tandem to investigate the black box of the non-parametric method and
complement the structural inefficiency of the linear spatial econometric model.
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APPENDIX A: SEMI VARIOGRAM FIGURES
Figure 9: [Field1] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for pH
41
Figure 10: [Field1] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for OM
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Figure 11: [Field1] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for P
43
Figure 12: [Field1] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for K
44
Figure 13: [Field1] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for CEC
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Figure 14: [Field2] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for pH
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Figure 15: [Field2] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for OM
47
Figure 16: [Field2] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for P
48
Figure 17: [Field2] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for K
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Figure 18: [Field2] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for CEC
50
Figure 19: [Field4] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for OM
51
Figure 20: [Field4] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for P
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Figure 21: [Field4] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for K
53
Figure 22: [Field4] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for CEC
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Figure 23: [Field5] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for pH
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Figure 24: [Field5] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for OM
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Figure 25: [Field5] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for P
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Figure 26: [Field5] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for K
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Figure 27: [Field5] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for CEC
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Figure 28: [Field6] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for pH
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Figure 29: [Field6] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for OM
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Figure 30: [Field6] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for P
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Figure 31: [Field6] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for K
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Figure 32: [Field6] Semi Variogram variation by the density of grid soil sample for CEC
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APPENDIX B: VARIATION OF REGRESSION MODEL
Figure 33: Variation of Model by the Density of Grid Soil Samples (Field2)
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Figure 34: Variation of Model by the Density of Grid Soil Samples (Field4)
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Figure 35: Variation of Model by the Density of Grid Soil Samples (Field5)
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Figure 36: Variation of Model by the Density of Grid Soil Samples (Field6)
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